Drought-induced activation and rehydration-induced inactivation of MPK6 in Arabidopsis.
Mitogen-activated protein kinases (MPKs) have roles in regulating developmental processes and responses to various stimuli in plants. Activations of some MPKs are necessary for proper responses to hyperosmolarity and to a stress-related phytohormone, abscisic acid (ABA). However, there is no direct evidence that MPK activations are regulated by drought and rehydration. Here we show that the activation state of one of the Arabidopsis MPKs, MPK6, is directly regulated by drought and rehydration. An immunoblot analysis using an anti-active MPK antibody detected drought-induced activation and rehydration-induced inactivation of MPK6. MPK6 was activated by drought even in an ABA-deficient mutant, aba2-4. In addition, exogenously added ABA failed to suppress the rehydration-dependent inactivation of MPK6. Under drought conditions, elevated levels of reactive oxygen species (ROS), which are known elicitors of MPK6 activation, were detected in both wild type and an MPK6-deficient mutant, mpk6-4. These results suggest that ROS, but not ABA, induces MPK6 activation as an upstream signal under drought conditions.